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2013 NEC REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN!
We are excited to announce that registration for the 2013 
SGMP National Education Conference & Expo (2013 NEC) 
in Orlando on May 22-24, 2013, is now available to all 
SGMP members. Everything you need to know about the 
2013 NEC can be found on our conference site: www.sgmp.
org/nec2013. Join nearly 1,000 of your industry peers for 
education, resources and networking at the largest gathering of 
government meeting professionals each year. 

As you read through the conference site, you will notice 
several exciting changes at this year’s conference! We have 
expanded the number of education sessions, the expo will be 
held on Wednesday and Thursday, and chapter awards will 
be presented on Friday. All 2013 NEC events (including the 
welcome reception, education sessions and expo) will take 
place on-site at the beautiful Rosen Shingle Creek. The 2013 
NEC will end on Friday of the Memorial Day weekend. 

All registrations will be handled electronically this year. All 
members will be directed to login using their membership 
credentials. If you have any questions or difficulty, try the “forgot 
your login” information link or contact membership@sgmp.org 
to have the password reset. 
Registration for the conference and special events is included 
in your registration. We encourage all attendees to attend the 
educational sessions and network throughout the duration of 
the conference to maximize your experience at the 2013 NEC. 

Registration for our popular and additional pre-conference 
programming is also now available. There is limited space for 
these additional training opportunities that require separate 
registration and an additional fee. This year’s pre-conference 
programming includes the Certified Government Meeting 
Professional (CGMP) 

certification course and two one-day certificate opportunities: 
Government Protocol and the Supplier Strategies Boot Camp. 

Please review the entirety of our conference website to find 
out the details about the education, resources and networking 
available to you at the NEC. You can find everything you 
need there, including the schedule at-a-glance, travel and 
lodging information, brand new sponsorship and hospitality 
opportunities, and all important deadlines. 

REGISTER NOW FOR THE 2013 NEC AT 
http://www.sgmp.org/nec2013

Get Connected to Government Meetings—Plug into Orlando!
(Source: www.sgmp.org)

NATIONAL CHARITY

SGMP is proud to announce that our 2013 National Charity is 
The Mustard Seed of Central Florida. For nearly 30 years, The 
Mustard Seed has collected donations of furniture, appliances, 
household items, toys, as well as anything needed to create 
a home for the homeless, domestic violence victims, welfare 
recipients, the elderly, the disabled, disaster victims, the ill, and 
others struggling to re-develop a home in Central Florida.

The mission of this exceptional organization is to help rebuild 
the lives of families and individuals who have suffered disaster 
or personal tragedy by providing household furnishings 
and clothing while being environmentally responsible to our 
community. They have a small staff of eight full-time employees 
and operate three trucks to pick up donated items. Loyal 
volunteers are a critical component to their ability to provide 
much-needed support to their Orlando area community.

A combined effort by representatives of SGMP’s Central Florida 
and Florida Capital chapters will be collecting donations from all 
SGMP chapters throughout the fiscal year. In addition, a hands-
on volunteer effort on May 22, 2013, will be made available to 
up to 75 attendees of the 2013 NEC.

Since its inception, they have assisted more than 46,000 
area families to establish new beginnings for themselves and 
their children. They are one of only two furniture banks for the 
economically distressed in Florida and, in 2010, they became 
one of the only mattress recycling programs in the nation, 
contributing to the overall well-being of the environment, while 
creating sustainable revenue for their important charitable 
programs.

Information on how your chapter can donate funds will be 
distributed soon by the 2013 host committee. Information 
on how attendees can participate in a hands-on project in 
Orlando will be distributed in 2013 by SGMP national. For more 
information on this local charity, go to www.mustardseedfla.org.

Attendees have the option to make a monetary donation to the 
National Charity when they register.
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organization that offers education, friendship and fun at such an 
affordable rate! 

o You are invited to come to a Board meeting (1st Thursday of every month, 
Sheraton Austin Hotel at the Capitol, in the Landmark Restaurant 4:30 
p.m.-6 p.m.), learn of all the neat things going on in our Chapter and 
decisions that your Board is making on your behalf; 

 
Remember to continue to bring your SGMP passports to all the meetings, community 
events and SGMP-related activities so that you can acquire points to apply for next 
year’s NEC. 
 
Thank you for being a part of the best Chapter in the Nation.  As always, I look forward 
to working with you, and for you.   
 
Truly, 
 

  
 

GREETINGS TLSCC 
MEMBERS!

I hope that 2013 is treating you 
well!  I can tell you that already, 
a couple of my New Year’s 
Resolutions for the Chapter have 
already come true:

•	 Increasing membership—we 
continue to keep our ratio of planners 

to suppliers better than 50%, and we continue to 
see guests at each monthly meeting—thank you 
to those who are spreading the word about SGMP 
and bringing your friends to the meeting and more 
importantly, getting those planners and suppliers to 
join!   

•	 We are having our first noon time monthly meeting 
in February (hopefully, for those who aren’t able 
to attend evening meetings, the lunch meetings 
that we are introducing in 2013 will be more 
accommodating for you); 

•	 We have a new Public Relations Chair!  Carolyn 
Salinas, Government Meeting Planner with Texas 
Workforce is our new PR Chair and has some 
fantastic ideas to spread the word throughout 
Austin about the great things we are doing in the 
Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter (more details to 
come, but if you are interested in helping Carolyn 
out in her new role, shoot her an e-mail please; 

•	 We had a very successful Election and the New 
Board has been announced!  I congratulate our 
new board members and truly look forward to 
working with you on the 2013-2015 Board as 
Immediate Past President; 

•	 I would like to thank the Nomination and Elections 
Committee for their hard work Karla, Grace and 
Kathy—thank you so much!

•	 There is a lot coming up in the next few months….
so, mark your calendars please… 

•	 The National SGMP Elections are going on right 
now so if you are interested in running for a 
National Board position, please go to the National 
site for information on those board positions and 
remember to vote! 

•	 Partners in Education (PIE)—March 1-3, 2013:  
the North Texas Chapter has worked really hard 
to put together a wonderful educational program 
for us and if you aren’t registered, please go to our 
website and do so!  The Sheraton Arlington will be 
the host hotel and the agenda is incredible—take 
a peek at the agenda on our website as well.  I’d 
also like to congratulate Catherine Weir and Rick 
Vega on winning the education contest (attending 
4 consecutive SGMP meetings)!  They won 
registration for the PIE, and their hotel stay—way 
to go! This is a wonderful opportunity to meet 
your fellow SGMPers in Region V—which is the 
region our chapter is in.  You will meet members 
from North Texas, Houston Gulf Coast, Wild West 
(Oklahoma) and many of the National Board 
members will be at the PIE as well.  So, make your 
reservations and join us! 

•	 National Education Conference (NEC):  May 22-24, 
2-013, Orlando, Florida.  

I am proud to report that Harriett Lloyd, Meeting 
Planner with my very own TCDRS is a scholarship 
recipient.  Congratulations Harriett!  If you’ve never 
attended a NEC, you need to do so.  It is SO exciting 
to see nearly 1,000 members of our organization all 
under one roof, sharing the same goals for an amazing 
organization!  In our conference call this afternoon 
with Beth Miller-Tipton, our Region V National 
Board Liaison, Beth shared that the hotel (Rosen 
Shingle Creek) is just incredible—the education is 
phenomenal—(go the National site and you can view 
the agenda)—and trust me, the education you gain and 

the memories you make will be unforgettable.  

I encourage each of you to “get connected, plug in to 
SGMP!” by joining a committee, attending the meetings 
(2nd Thursday of every month) or by attending the 
Board meetings, which are held the 1st Thursday of 
every month, Sheraton Austin Hotel at the Capitol, in 
the Landmark Restaurant 4:30 p.m.-6 p.m.  Your input 
is always welcome and appreciated.  

Thank you for being a part of the best Chapter in the 
Nation.  As always, I look forward to working with you, 
and for you.  

Truly,

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
LEA

D
ER

SH
IP

October, November, December

Monthly Meeting Dues ..................................... $1,639.92
Raffles ............................................................. $1,197.00
Revenue Share................................................ $1,114.50
PDS Sponsorship ............................................... $150.00
Silent Auction ................................................... $4,178.80
Visual Thinking Event ......................................... $920.98
Total Income: $9,201.20

Monthly Meeting Fees (Speakers, etc.) .............. $472.70
Banking Fees........................................................ $59.40
Operating Expenses (PO Box, Tax Prep, etc.) ... $512.00
Newsletter Production ........................................ $681.98
Board Holiday Dinner ......................................... $101.33
Website Fees (annual) .................................... $1,200.00
Awards ................................................................ $528.73
Joint Leadership Meeting (President &
2nd Vice President attend) ................................. $986.73
Total Expenses: $4,542.87

MEGAN HAMILTON, MBA, CGMP
Sales Manager, Sheraton Austin at the Capitol

FINANCIAL REPORT
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LIABILITY & YOUR ORGANIZATION
BY ROBERT NICHOLS, CMP

The Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter October 2012 
educational program exceeded expectations through 
the relational presentation by the two top contract 
lawyers serving the hospitality industry.  Ali Brickley 
and the Renaissance Austin Hotel also exceeded 
expectations by their supportive efforts, hospitality 
of the staff, and exceptional quality of food creating 
an ideal networking opportunity for those attending.  
Rob Gillette, the Renaissance general manager, 
shared expectations for the current renovations the 
hotel is undergoing.  All were excited to learn, the 
Wedgewood Room, where this event was held will 
not be changed.  If you were in attendance, take 
a moment to share your appreciation with Ali for 
another great Renaissance sponsored event.

Steve Rudner of the Rudner Law Offices in Dallas, 
and Scott Joslove of the Texas Hotel and Lodging 
Association in Austin presented information in a 
relation manner, providing useful contract information 
to all.  In an atmosphere of one on one conversation 
they shared how we might be more responsive to 
customers who experience missing items such as 
laptops.  While this may appear to be a primary 
concern for hoteliers, it is also a concern for planners 
who are expected to coordinate and follow up on 
events and travel of their employees.  Both Scott 
and Steve shared how to better deal with anxiety 
that travelers will have when items are misplaced 
or stolen.  The initial inquiry to the patron and how 
serious we are in mitigating their issue will result 
in their wanting to return to the property or not.  
Dealing with lost property when a meeting room is 
unsecured was also a significant issue address by 
these professionals.  Both shared processes to be 
considered when inquiring about the hotel process 
for securing the meeting to assure less chance of 
loss.  They encouraged extending an invitation to 

have discussions with the hotel group coordinator 
about security and liability before the final contract is 
signed.  The hotel guarantees reasonable care, but 
how do you deal with a situation when negligence is 
involved?

This exceptional presentation was not long enough 
because they generated many areas to be aware 
of when dealing with hotel or customer challenges 
than time would allow for effective Q&A.  They 
also shared one of two new crimes against hotels.  
People checking in use the less dominate writing 
hand and a different name.  Coupled with hotel staff 
not regularly matching a photo ID with signature and 
the receipt signature offers an opportunity for unpaid 
stays.  

Another customer related situation presented was 
how hoteliers are expected to deal with a patron who 
decides at the last minute to stay another day or two.  
Are they forcibly removed in order to accommodate 
booked guest arriving?  This fell into the discussion 
of under departed and over stayed reservations.  
They suggested that, without hotel approval, staying 
beyond the designated checkout is considered 
criminal trespass.  When a patron is being evicted, 
the staff must conduct a full inventory of all property 
removed, then ask the guest to confirm the list 
against items.  An inventory signed by the patron and 
hotel will aid the hotel in dealing with potential fall out 
after the incident.

Steve and Scott in this one on one discussion 
provided numerous answers to many questions 
all need to be aware of as planners and hoteliers 
regardless of your level of contract involvement.  
Who’s responsible?  They have been invited to return 
for a second presentation.  You are as well.  Take 
advantage of this investment in your professional 
life.  An investment in members of the Texas Lone 
Star Capital Chapter of the Society of Government 

Meeting Professionals is what this monthly education 
program was designed to accomplish.  Take a 
moment to extend thanks to LaToya Scott and her 
chapter educational team.

DECEMBER 2012
HOLIDAY PROGRAM &
VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION
JIM ZUKOWSKI, CGMP
INDEPENDENT CONTRACT PLANNER
  
The Crowne Plaza Hotel was the venue for our 
holiday program and volunteer recognition. Over 
75 members and guest attended the meeting. The 
chapter raised more than $4100 from the silent 
auction, live auction, and raffle tickets.  Besides 
raising money for the chapter, members and their 
guests donated unwrapped toys for Operation Blue 
Santa which is sponsored by the Austin Police 
Department. Judging by the overflowing tables of 
unwrapped toys, the donations turned out to be a 
huge success.

Besides having the auctions and the bag raffles, 
President Kizer acknowledged all of the volunteers 
from the chapter who gave their time and effort 
in 2012 to make the chapter operations a huge 
success.  Volunteers were provided with umbrellas 
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which had the Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter logo 
on them.  

A sincere note of appreciation is extended to Jana 
Ibarra, Sales Manager, and the banquet/catering 
staff of the Crowne Plaza Hotel for the lavish buffet 
and beverages.  Their efforts and accommodations 
made our holiday program a huge success

COMMITTEE VOLUNTEERS
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!

Hope all of you had a happy holiday and that you 
have a blessed new year!

You’ll be pleased to know that our membership ratio 
has increased over the past quarter.  As of December 
31, the ratio is 51.9%; up 0.8% from the 3rd quarter.

Please welcome the following new members to our 
chapter!

•	 Ms. Rosie Muguerza, Director of Convention 
Sales, Corpus Christi Convention & Visitors 
Bureau  

•	 Ms. Louri O’Leary, Elections Division, Texas 
Secretary of State 

•	 Ms. Leticia Salazar, Elections Division, Texas 
Secretary of State

We have lots of great educational programs 
scheduled for this year.  Invite a colleague to a 
meeting and invite them to join our organization!  If 
you know anyone that might be interested in joining 
and need information on membership, please contact 
me!!  If you have any questions about our chapter, do 
not hesitate to ask.  

Again, I wish you all the best in the New Year! 
Call, write or text anytime!

JANET SPIES
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
(512) 461-3236 cell
Jspi456@yahoo.com Community Involvement

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

We are excited to announce our first quarter 
Community Involvement project, the Capital Area 
Food Bank! Please consider volunteering with us on 
March 9, 2013 from 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. We will 
assist in organizing the Bank and all that that entails! 
The Capital Area Food Bank is located at 8201 South 
Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas 78745. If you will be 
joining us, please contact Connie Ramos at connie.
ramos@hilton.com. We hope to see you there!
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
STACY JANECKA, CMP
OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL OF TEXAS

On Tuesday, January 8th, I attended the Visual Thinking 
Workshop hosted by DIR (www.dir.texas.gov) along with 
the following sponsors: 

•	 E-Learning Council www.elearningcouncil.com 

•	 Governor’s Center for Management Development 
www.utexas.edu/lbj/profdev/gcmd 

•	 SACC Training and Development Subcommittee 
www2.dir.state.tx.us/sponsored/sacc/Pages/
SACCTrainingandDevelopmentSubcommittee.aspx 

•	 Society of Government Meeting Professionals (SGMP) 
- Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter 
www.sgmpaustin.org 

•	 Texas Association of State Systems for Computing and 
Communications (TASSCC) 
www.tasscc.org

The presenter, Allison Crow, M.Ed, is a professional trainer, 
facilitator and coach who specializes in visual thinking 
methods. She is the founder of Crow Hill Conversations, 
a visual thinking company providing group and individual 
training and facilitation services worldwide.

I honestly did not know what to expect when I registered 
for this course. It was advertised as a hands-on 
workshop to learn how incorporating visuals could 
enhance communication, launch innovation and increase 
collaboration.  As conference manager at the OAG, I 
wanted to see how Visual Thinking could be used to deliver 
information to audiences of all ages, assist in outreach 
efforts and, in general, improve the quality of group 
communications.

SO FIRST, WHAT IS VISUAL THINKING?

Visual Thinking is the use of visual images to process 
information. This can be done through drawings and 
analogies. Think about it……..even cavemen used 
drawings to express thoughts and communicate!

Dynamic, complicated problems often can’t be quickly 
relayed or understood with only text.  With today’s 
technology, you can simply sketch a diagram on a piece 
of paper and snap a picture of it on your iPhone or use 
the brush app on your iPad to send it to another person to 
help explain the information you are discussing.  Even a 
basic flowchart drawn by hand versus one that is computer 
generated will engage the viewer and create more interest 
in the information.

Visuals also help provide deeper understanding, 
engagement and leads to better retention of information. 
As learners, each of our senses has different processing 
capacities but sight is by far the most important (about 
75%). Hearing and our other senses of taste, touch and 
smell make up the other 25%. The more our senses are 
engaged in meaningful and structured methods, the more 
easily learning can occur.

Visual thinking works with any sized audience, and its 
principles can be applied using the simplest of tools like 
paper and pen, your eyes, your hands and your “mind’s 
eye”, which will add your own personal experiences to your 
pictures. Just looking on the web for basic shapes or using 
Google Image Search can be a start to communicating 
through drawing. You don’t have to be a graphic artist. All of 
us were excellent artists when we were 5 years old. 
You just have to get in the habit of putting information you 
are given into pictures (“graphic recording”), as well as 
expressing information to others with pictures (“pushing 
information visually”). It can benefit your interactions when 
brainstorming with a single colleague, presenting to staff, 
capturing content from a training event or developing an 
idea on your own.
 

Even the use of templates that are hand drawn and 
duplicated can be used to liven up a basic form, help 
you or your audience organize information or place more 
emphasis on the content of your message.

 
So start doodling, drawing stick figures and communicating 
in a whole new way! 

For more detailed information on Visual Thinking, please 
visit:

www.crowhillconversations.com
www.learntoscribe.com
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PARTNERS IN EDUCATION 2013

You can now register at http://www.sgmpnorthtexas.
org/. 

•	 Member Planners – Regular - $50; On-site: $100
•	 Guest Planners – Regular - $80; On-site: $160
•	 Non-Exhibiting Member Suppliers - Regular 

$110; On-site $210
•	 Exhibiting Member Suppliers – Regular $250; 

On-site $500 
Guestrooms - $69.00 Planner/ $109.00 Supplier. 

Reservations are now being accepted at (817) 261-
8200.
The room block is available Thursday, February 28 
through Sunday, March 3, 2013. 

Note that you do not need to pay online with a credit 
card, but you must register online to secure your 
seat. Also note that the $1 credit card fee is not 
collected if you pay with check or cash.
Complimentary DFW Airport Shuttle service to and 
from the Sheraton Arlington Hotel!

All of the committees are busily planning a fun and 
educational weekend. We will feature three keynote 
speakers during meals and a total of nine breakout 
sessions in three rooms at three times. This gives 
you a total of six contact hours of credit towards your 
CGMP recertification or your GMS certificate.

BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR MORE DETAILS
TO ARRIVE SOON!

FEBRUARY MEETING
TAMING THE E-MAIL BEAST 

GUEST SPEAKER: RANDY DEAN
Randall Dean Consulting & Training

Learn how to tame your e-mail account, with proven 
strategies for keeping your inbox and desk under 
control by building and administering a personal 
“e-mail/office infrastructure”. 

Reduce the mess by having “natural” places for your 
e-mail, papers, documents, and files to go. Learn 
how to get rid of “quick little” e-mails once and for 
all, as well as how to mitigate or even eliminate junk 
and spam. Finally feel on top of e-mail and related 
activities, rather than feeling it is on top of you.

After the session, attendees will be able to:

1. Limit the distracting, interruptive nature of e-mail 
and related communications, leading to greater 
focus; 

2. Enact strategies for reducing or eliminating e-mail 
and office clutter, for higher efficiency; 

3. Learn techniques for converting e-mails into 
their related tasks, calendar events, and contact 
records for greater prioritization and time saving; 

4. Communicate with greater clarity on sent 
messages, including smarter strategies for CCs, 
forwards, and “FYIs”
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APRIL MEETING
FINDING SPONSORS
TO HELP FUND PROGRAMMING
GUEST SPEAKER: CAROL GRANGER
Creative Learning Links

Supporting programs can be challenging in tough 
economical times. Educational dollars are one of the 
first to get reduced when budgets run short. When 
you have a non-profit organization, the money for 
programs may have to come from outside resources. 
Finding that money is the name of the game.

After the session, attendees will be able to:

1. Apply social networking skills to solicit sponsors 
and exhibitors 

2. Use the existing client/contact list to find 
supporting sponsors 

3. Use the speaker’s/trainer’s contacts to find 
supporting sponsors

A MOMENT TO REMEMBER:
ANN B. TYREE 

Ann B. Tyree, whose 
consistent efforts 
contributed to the Texas 
Lone Star Capital Chapter 
being a significant part of 
the Society of Government 
Meeting Professionals died 
in Austin, Texas January 6, 
2013.  She was 67. 

Ms. Tyree served on the education committee with 
a quiet demeanor, yet provided candid and well 
reasoned recommendations.  She regularly attended 
the chapter events adding to discussions. 

Born in Evansville, Indiana she graduated from 
Memorial High School in Houston and attended 
Vanderbilt University graduating with a BA in 
Chemistry.  She settled in Austin in 1987, joining the 
Texas Department of State Health Services in 1993 
where she remained employed until her death.  
Ann married Walter Preston Tyree, III in Houston. 
Their 45 years together resulted in two sons and six 
grandchildren.  This delightful and knowledgeable 
member of our team will be sincerely missed.
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RAFFLE DONORS FOR JULY, AUGUST & SEPTEMBER 
DONATED BY ...............................................PROPERTY/ BUSINESS

NOVEMBER  2012
Janet Spies.....................................................................Retired
Catherine Weir ...............................................................Holiday Inn Lady Bird Lake
Joe Bedsole ...................................................................Arlington CVB
Jean Bonner ...................................................................Crowne Plaza, Dallas
Lisa Grinstead................................................................Lubbock CVB
Kathy Casarez ................................................................State Bar of Texas
Bob Nichols ....................................................................Governors Center
Debi Tomerlin .................................................................Holiday Inn Emerald Beach, CC
Jennifer Stegar ..............................................................Omni Colonnade, SA
Heather Hidalgo .............................................................Court Justice Training Center
Irene Lodge ....................................................................Drury Inn, La Contera SA
Anita Zukowski ..............................................................Retired

DECEMBER 2012
Lisa Grinstead................................................................Lubbock CVB
Chris Maguire.................................................................The Parking Spot
Jackie Ray ......................................................................Omni Hotel,  Corpus Christi 
Carol Abbott ...................................................................Mesquite CVB
Veronica Gamboa ..........................................................Laredo CVB
Jana Ibarra .....................................................................Crowne Plaza Hotel-Austin
Laurie Hartz & Donna Herrera ......................................Fredericksburg CVB 
.........................................................................................& Fredericksburg Inn & Suites
Jennifer Steger ..............................................................Omni San Antonio at the Colonnade
Chris Swindler ...............................................................Extended Stay American, Austin
Jenny Liang....................................................................Doubletree University, Austin
Dedi Kavanaugh-Dziak ..................................................Austin Marriott North
Estes Sher ......................................................................Hilton Americas, Houston
Robert Nichols ...............................................................Governor’s Center
Kay Summerville/ Chuck Heist .....................................Plano CVB/ TownePlace Suites
Kay Summerville/ Claudia Robbins .............................Plano CVB/ Sothfork Hotel,Ranch
Irene Lodge ....................................................................Drury Inn La Contera, SA
Sharon Benavides .........................................................Drury Inn, Riverwalk, SA
Joy Hall Bryant ..............................................................Tx. Dept. of Information Resources
Casey Cotton .................................................................Omni Regional Sales, Texas
Gina Benevides & Marge Pettway ................................1859 Historic Hotels

JANUARY 2013
Janet Spies.....................................................................Retired
Connie Ramos ...............................................................Homeward Suites, Austin
Rhonda Durst .................................................................Dept. of Aging and Disability Services
Kathy Casarez ................................................................State Bar of Texas
Pat Streetman ................................................................Retired
Jo Ann Gonzalez ............................................................TWC
Kim Kizer ........................................................................TDPRS
Catherine Weir ...............................................................Holiday Inn, Lady Bird Lake
Bob Nichols ....................................................................Governor’s Center
Grace Nied......................................................................Governor’s Center 

THANK YOU TO OUR CHAPTER MEETING DONORS & SPONSORS!
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BOARD BUZZ:  
BOARD ELECTION 
RESULTS
BY KATHY CASAREZ

The SGMP board elections 
were held in January and we 
are pleased to announce your 
2013-2015 SGMP Texas Lone 
Star Capital Chapter board of 
directors. 

PRESIDENT
ROB CASIAS, CMP
Rob Casias is a San Antonio native and a graduate of the UT 
Austin with a BA in government. He has been employed with 
NGAT for 17 years as Director, Meetings and Marketing. Rob 
joined the TLSCC of SGMP in October of 2001. He has served 
on the Membership and Community Involvement Committees. In 
2007, Rob was elected as TLSCC Board Secretary and served 
two consecutive terms. He is currently serving as the 1st Vice 
President and chairman of the Newsletter Committee.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
LOUIS LEDOUX
Louis LeDoux has been the Director of the Training and 
Development Department of the Texas Workforce Commission 
since 2002. Since 2006, he has served as the Chairman of 
the State Agency Coordinating Committee for Training and 
Development, which represents the training organizations of the 
16 largest state agencies in Texas. Mr. LeDoux is also a founding 
board member of the National Workforce Institute which provides 
training and certification for professionals in the workforce 
development industry sector. Since 2008, Mr. LeDoux has been 
State Treasurer of the Texas Public Employees Association 
(TPEA), the oldest and largest association representing state 
employees.

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 
JOE BEDSOLE
Joe Bedsole works for Experience Arlington managing the Austin 
based office. He’s a previous board member for SGMP TLSCC 
chairing membership committee. During his two year term the 
TLSCC was awarded the membership growth award at the 
SGMP national conference in Norfolk in 2011. His chapter service 
includes the following: volunteering for philanthropic activities, 
live auctioneer for TLSCC fundraising events served as the board 
retreat facilitator for the past two years. Bedsole’s leadership 
experience also includes five years on the MPI chapter’s board of 
directors including chapter president in 2010‐2011.

SECRETARY
STACY JANECKA, CMP
Stacy Janecka is Conference Manager for the Office of the 
Attorney General.  She has been a government meeting planner 
since 1990, after several years working in sales and marketing 
at hotels and the Austin Convention & Visitors Bureau. Stacy has 
served on the Chapter and National Board of directors and various 
committees. She also helped charter the Texas Lone Star Capital 
Chapter and was the chapter’s Shining Star recipient in 1996 
as well as the recipient of the prestigious National Sam Gilmer 
Planner of the Year Award in 2004. She is currently serving on the 
board as Director (Planner).

TREASURER
MEGAN HAMILTON, MBA, CGMP
Megan Hamilton has been a member of TLSCC for three years 
and has served as the Chapter Treasurer since July 2011. During 
her first year, Megan brought TLSCC’s treasurer report ranking 
up from last to number twelve. Megan graduated from Western 
Maryland College in 2001 with a BA in Business/Econ with an 
Accounting minor. She received her MBA from George Washington 
University in 2005 with a concentration in tourism & hospitality 
management. At the 2012 NEC Conference, Megan earned her 
CGMP certification. She currently works as a Sales Manager at 
the Sheraton Austin Hotel.

DIRECTOR (PLANNER)
VERONDA DURDEN, M.S., CMP
Veronda is Assistant Commissioner for Regulatory Services 
for the Texas Department of Aging and Disability Services. She 
is committed to leading and motivating a workforce of 1,000+ 
charged with protecting the health and safety of individuals 
receiving long‐term care and services from facilities, agencies 
and individuals throughout Texas. Her career in state government 
began at the OAG and she has 25+ years of executive‐level 
experience. She also worked for TDH, DHS, and is currently with 
DADS. She is recognized for her ability to build high performing 
teams. Veronda received her bachelor’s from Northwestern and 
master’s from Southwest Texas State University.

DIRECTOR (PLANNER)
SUSAN RUIZ
Susan Ruiz is a Conference & Forum Planner with the Texas 
Workforce Commission since 2004. Prior to that, she was a 
Program Specialist within the Workforce Development Division. 
Susan has a wealth of knowledge and experience in planning 
meetings, forums and conferences. She oversees the Workforce 
Development Forum and also Co‐Chairs the Agenda Committee 
for the Texas Workforce Conference co‐hosted with The Texas 
Chapter of The International Association of Workforce
Professionals.

DIRECTOR (SUPPLIER)
JACKIE RAY, SALES MANAGER
OMNI CORPUS CHRISTI HOTEL
Jackie has been active in SGMP for three years. She drives 
to attend the meetings for the educational component and 
networking. Her ability to perform her daily duties has been 
enhanced by her fellow members by assisting her in understanding 
the levels of approval required to work with government business. 
Her work as a convention service manager was recognized when 
she was featured in Achieve Magazine. Jackie has been awarded 
Presidents Circle for sales excellence for the 3rd time and is 
committed to help the Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter in growth 
and improvement.
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CHAPTER NEWS
2014 NATIONAL EDUCATION
CONFERENCE & EXPO

The Society of Government Meeting Professionals 
(SGMP) announced today that its 2014 National 
Education Conference & Expo (NEC) will be held in 
Portland, Oregon. The event will take place on May 
6-8, 2014, at the Hilton Portland & Executive Tower 
and the Oregon Convention Center. The Doubletree 
by Hilton Portland will also support the meeting.

“Our national leadership team is thrilled to announce 
Portland as our 2014 host city and education partner,” 
said SGMP national president Rob Coffman, CGMP. 
“We could not be more excited with the result of what 
was a very competitive process.” This NEC & Expo 
will be one of the most sustainable events in the 
organization’s history.

Portland is truly a “green city”—with safe and 
convenient light rail transit all across town and easy 
access to the nature of America’s largest forested 
urban wilderness. Attendees will enjoy world-class 
art and culture, tax-free shopping and dining “fit 
for foodies”…all situated within the beautiful and 

dramatic scenery of the Columbia River Gorge, the 
Cascade mountain range and the Willamette Valley.

“Portland is honored to host SGMP and its members,” 
notes Travel Portland CEO Jeff Miller. “As SGMP 
members ourselves, Travel Portland and our 
hospitality partners are eager to welcome SGMP 
members nationwide to the City of Roses and to 
share with you what makes Portland such a great 
place to meet, work and play.”

According to SGMP acting executive director Rob 
Bergeron, CGMP, this will be SGMP’s 32nd annual 
conference and the first in the Pacific Time zone 
since 2005. “It was time to bring the Society’s 
premiere event back to the west coast. We look 
forward to working closely with the entire Portland 
hospitality community. ”

SGMP provides education and training to government 
meeting professionals nationwide and has been 
represented across the state by the Salem-based 
Greater Oregon chapter since 1989.

“The 100 members in our growing chapter are very 
excited,” said chapter president Carolyn B. Wence, 
CMP, CGMP. “We are committed to making this a 
successful and memorable education experience for 
all attendees.”

2014 N
EC
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SUPPLIER NEWSLINE
OMNI CORPUS CHRISTI UPDATE 
FAY FAURE`, DIRECTOR OF SALES

The Omni Corpus Christi Hotel was 
previously comprised of two separate 
towers: Omni Bayfront at 900 North 
Shoreline Drive and Omni Marina at 
707 North Shoreline Drive.  Effective 
12/19/12, Ownership of Omni 
Corpus Christi Marina Hotel (707 
North Shoreline Drive) transferred to 
Bayfront Marina Investments, LP.

The Bayfront Tower will continue 
to operate as an Omni Hotel with 
all of the amenities and standards 
that guests have come to rely on 
and expect including Select Guest 
benefits.  The former Marina Tower 
will have a brand change in early 
2013.

We are delighted to welcome Bayfront 
Marina Investments to the downtown 
Corpus Christi marketplace and look 
forward to partnering with them as we 
continue to attract and welcome large 
groups and conventions to Corpus 
Christi.  

Please contact Jackie Ray with any 
question you may have at: 1-361-886-
3563

YO Ranch Hotel is offering a 
Government Rate ($77) for the Family 
with Breakfast each morning,  to all 
personnel in the month of March 
as Spring Break Month.  Bring your 
families to the Hill Country! 

To see the many choices go to
www.kerrvilletexascvb.com and check 
out your options.  

From history, to music and dancing, 
hiking trails and relaxing, Kerrville has 
it all. 

Ask for Spring Break Government 
Style.

Thank you for all you and your 
family do for our Freedom.  ID will 
be required at check in.  
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PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL NOTES

Everyone is encouraged
to visit our

SGMP TLSCC
Facebook page! 

It has pictures, updates, & 
videos!

Make sure to visit,
post comments,

and like our page at:

www.facebook.com/sgmpaustin
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PLANNER SPOTLIGHT
PLANNER SPOTLIGHT
BY JIM ZUKOWSKI, CGMP
CONTRACT PLANNER

LOUIS LEDOUX
DIRECTOR, TRAINING & 
DEVELOPMENT DEPT.
TEXAS WORKFORCE 
COMMISSION

Louis LeDoux has been the Director of the 
Training and Development Department of 
the Texas Workforce Commission since 
2002. Since 2006, he has served as the 
Chairman of the State Agency Coordinating 
Committee for Training and Development, 
which represents the training organizations 
of the 16 largest state agencies in Texas. 
Mr. LeDoux is also a founding board 
member of the National Workforce Institute 
which provides training and certification for 
professionals in the workforce development 
industry sector.

Since 2008, Mr. LeDoux has been State 
Treasurer of the Texas Public Employees 
Association (TPEA), the oldest and largest 
association representing state employees.  
He is also a member of Executive Women in 
Texas Government (EWTG), a non-partisan 
organization that promotes leadership in 
service to Texas by offering professional 
development opportunities.

Louis was recently elected to the Texas 
Distance Learning Association (TxDLA) 
Board of Directors, serving as the 
government/military representative. TxDLA 
is the leading Texas membership association 
for distance learning professionals. He is 
an active member of the American Society 
for Training & Development (ASTD), and 
also serves his community as President of 
the Home Owner’s Association for Edgecliff 
North West Condominiums.

Louis rejoined SGMP in 2011. He had 
previously been a member, but he dropped 
his membership so his staff could join the 
organization and reap the benefits.  He was 
recently elected as 1st VP of the chapter. 
He’ll begin his term of office in July 2013. 
Congratulation to Louis!
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SUPPLIER SPOTLIGHT

SUPPLIER SPOTLIGHT
BY ROBERT NICHOLS, CMP
 

BRANDI AMBROSE
SALES MGR.
HYATT HOUSE AUSTIN/
ARBORETUM

The Arboretum Area of Austin offers a 
variety of exceptional lodging facilities.  
Among these is HYATT House Austin/
Arboretum offering an environment that 
indicates an ability to relax.  Their new sales 
manager Brandi Ambrose is prepared to 
respond meeting inquiries and serves as the 
most recent representative to the Society 
of Government Meeting Professionals, and 
has become an energetic member of the 
Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter.  Brandi 
is a unique member of our community by 
being a life long citizen of the Austin area.  
Born at Seton Northwest Hospital, she 
subsequently was reared in Leander.  Her 
educational career began at Block House 
Creek Elementary in Leander, culminating 
with graduation from Leander High School 
in 2006.  She was actively involved in 
Basketball and Volleyball, which offered 
a rich understanding of the importance 
of teamwork.  Upon graduating from high 
school she entered Austin Community 
College in pursuit of a degree in Marketing.

Brandi began her career with Whitelodging 
Hotel Management Company at the HYATT 
House working as the front desk host in 
2010.  Working diligently she was promoted 
to the position of Sales Coordinator at the 
Hilton Garden Inn North Austin in 2011.  
She quickly advanced to Sales Manager 
returning to her starting point HYATT house 
Austin Arboretum.  She is working with 
Joan Buquet who has been associated with 

SGMP for a number of years, mentoring 
many in the meeting industry.

Brandi works to consume as much 
knowledge from her mentor and peers as is 
possible in order to become that full service 
representative of our meeting industry.  
Preparing for her future with a full service 
hotel, Brandi continues to pursue her degree 
in Marketing.  IN 2015 Whitelodging will be 
opening a JW Marriot in down town Austin.

She is an arts and crafts lover getting much 
inspiration from Pinterest.com.  Family 
vacations offered opportunities to travel 
extensively through out Mexico.  2013 looks 
to be an exciting year for Brandi, as she will 
be marrying her Marine, Westen Taylor, in 
October.  They met at HYATT house upon 
his return from a combat deployment in 
Afghanistan.  Traveling in Mexico is of high 
interest to Brandi who is a certified scuba 
diver.  She has had the opportunity to dive 
in Cancun, Honduras, and Puerto Vallarta.  
Brandi and Westen plan to return to Puerto 
Vallarta Mexico.  At the next TLSCC event, 
take a moment to greet Brandi and learn 
more about this most interesting addition to 
the society of professionals.
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2015 NATIONAL EDUCATION 
CONFERENCE & EXPO

The Society of Government Meeting Professionals 
(SGMP) announced today that its 2015 National 
Education Conference & Expo (NEC) will be held in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. The event will take place on 
April 27-30, 2015, at the Hilton Minneapolis and the 
connected Minneapolis Convention Center. 

“Our national leadership team is excited to announce 
Minneapolis as the host city and education partner 
for our 2015 annual conference,” said SGMP national 
president Rob Coffman, CGMP. “We are thrilled to be 
going to the City by Nature for the very first time.” 

Minneapolis offers fabulous shopping, dining 
and entertainment next to lakes and parks in an 
endless urban green space along a mighty river 
that brought the city to being. SGMP attendees will 
have unprecedented access throughout the Twin 
Cities in 2015. Its light rail system connects the 
airport, downtown, the Mall of America in suburban 
Bloomington and, prior to the conference, it will also 
connect to the state capital of St. Paul. 

“Minneapolis is excited to welcome SGMP to the City 
by Nature,” said Melvin Tennant, president and CEO, 
Meet Minneapolis. “Members will enjoy our gleaming 
downtown with easy access to fresh outdoor spaces 
and unlimited shopping. There is so much to do, see, 
eat and experience, you’ll want to plan extra time 
around the conference.” 

The downtown area features the Minneapolis Skyway 
system which, at 80 full city blocks, is the largest 
continuous climate-controlled walkway system in the 
world. The 13-block and pedestrian-friendly Nicollet 
Mall is a fantastic dining and shopping destination 
and the Warehouse District is bursting with nightlife. 
The Mall of America features more stores than any 
mall in the U.S. (500+) and the state has no sales 
tax on apparel or shoes. 

Our 2015 host boasts that its live performance 
spaces are second only to New York in number of 
seats per capita. “It has long been said that those 
who do not love Minneapolis are those who have 
never been there,” said SGMP acting executive 
director Rob Bergeron, CGMP. “We look forward to 
connecting our members with its charm and appeal.” 

More than 40% of adults in Minneapolis-Saint 
Paul give time to volunteer work, the highest such 
percentage of any large metropolitan area in the 
country. SGMP has been represented across the 
state by the Northern Lights chapter since 1997. 
“What an excellent announcement for our chapter’s 
15th anniversary year,” said chapter president Jenn 
Pettit-Hanson. “The chapter and our entire Twin 
Cities hospitality community will welcome SGMP and 
this educational opportunity with open arms.”
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For over 30 years, the Governor’s Center has provided 
professional development services for managers and 
leaders at all organizational levels. Our programs o�er 

political strategies to meet the needs and challenges of 
leaders in an ever changing environment.

Our Goal is to Make You Look Good on Paper

2301 West Anderson Lane, Suite 102 ●  512.719.3600
ken@yes-printing.com ●  yes-printing.com ●  orders@yes-printing.com
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SOCIETY OF GOVERNMENT MEETING PROFESSIONALS

PRESIDENT
KIM KIZER

TEXAS COUNTY AND DISTRICT 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM
PO BOX 2034
AUSTIN, TX 78768
PHONE: (512) 637-3286
E-MAIL:
PRESIDENT@SGMPAUSTIN.ORG 

1ST VICE PRESIDENT
ROBERT CASIAS, CMP

NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION 
OF TEXAS
3706 CRAWFORD AVENUE
AUSTIN, TX 78731
PHONE: (512) 454-7300
E-MAIL:
NEWSLETTER@SGMPAUSTIN.ORG

2ND VICE PRESIDENT
CONNIE RAMOS

HOMEWOOD SUITES BY HILTON - 
AUSTIN SOUTH
4143 GOVERNORS ROW
AUSTIN, TX 78744
PHONE: (512) 445-5050
E-MAIL: 
COMMUNITYINVOLVEMENT@
SGMPAUSTIN.ORG 

TREASURER
MEGAN HAMILTON, CGMP

SHERATON AUSTIN HOTEL
701 EAST ELEVENTH STREET
AUSTIN, TX 78701
PHONE: (512) 404-6950
E-MAIL:
TREASURER@SGMPAUSTIN.ORG 

SECRETARY
KATHY CASAREZ

STATE BAR OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TX 78711-2487
PHONE: (512) 427-1863
E-MAIL:
FUNDRAISING@
SGMPAUSTIN.ORG 

DIRECTOR (PLANNER)
STACY JANECKA, CMP

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 
OF TEXAS
P. O. BOX 12548
AUSTIN, TX 78711-2548
PHONE: (512) 475-4600
E-MAIL:
WEBMASTER@SGMPAUSTIN.ORG 

DIRECTOR (PLANNER) 
JANET SPIES

JFS EVENTS
7208 CURPIN COVE
AUSTIN, TX 78754
PHONE: (512) 272-5602
E-MAIL:
MEMBERSHIP@SGMPAUSTIN.ORG 

DIRECTOR (SUPPLIER) 
LATOYA SCOTT

DOUBLETREE SUITES BY HILTON-
AUSTIN
303 WEST 15TH STREET
AUSTIN, TX 78701
PHONE: (512) 505-4056
E-MAIL: EDUCATION@SGMPAUS-
TIN.ORG 

ADVERTISING PRICES
(4-C Ads Only)
Full Page.....................$250.00
Half Page....................$150.00
Quarter Page................$75.00

ADVERTISING INQUIRIES
Please Contact Rob Casias, CMP,
National Guard Association of Texas
512-626-0344 (C)
rcasias@ngat.org

SGMP Lone Star News is a quarterly
publication of the Texas Lone Star Capital 
Chapter of the Society of Government 
Meeting Professionals.

GRAPHIC DESIGN/ 
ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING
Document Engine

© Copyright SGMP Texas Lone Star Capi-
tal Chapter. All articles and photography 
are property of the SGMP Texas Lone 
Star Capital Chapter and may not be 
used without the written permission of the 
Newsletter Chair.

CHAPTER BOARD
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WINTER TIME COMFORT FOOD RECIPES
MILD TEXAS CHILI
ROB CASIAS, CMP

I love a good bowl of chili anytime I can get one.  I like this recipe because it’s 
easy and makes lots for leftovers.  All I need now is a good recipe for jalapeno 
cornbread!

MILD TEXAS CHILI
• 4 pounds of ground beef, cooked & drained
• 1 can of tomato juice
• 1 1/2 tsp chili powder
• Large chopped and minced onion
• garlic powder, salt & pepper to taste
• Add a large can of pinto beans if desired 

1.	 Combine all ingredients together.
2.	 Stir and simmer at least an hour.
 
Again, makes a lot, freezes well!

OUR BEST ONLINE OFFERS
You shouldn’t have to search the web to get our best offers.

And you never have to pre-pay to get our best offer at www.theparkingspot.com.

SAVE 25% ON AIRPORT PARKING 
AT THE PARKING SPOT

U.S. Military & Government Employees receive 25% off airport parking plus free reservations

Present a US Government or Military ID or Spot Club Exec card to upon exit to receive discount. Order your Spot Club Exec card at www.theparkingspot.com/usgov

• Shuttles every 5-7 minutes • Covered, open-air and valet* parking • Online reservations • Well-lit and secured • Open 24/7 • Earn Free Parking with The Spot Club

©2012 PRG Parking Management, LLC. The Parking 
Spot and the spotted shuttle design are trademarks  
of TPS Parking Management, LLC. *Valet parking  
only available at some locations.

The Parking Spot has Texas airport parking covered with locations in Austin, Dallas (DFW & DAL) & Houston (IAH & HOBBY).  
For turn-by-turn directions, free reservations and more information, go to www.theparkingspot.com/usgov
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IS YOUR MEETING A GOOD FIT? 
CHECK IT OUT WITH
MEETING MATRIX ONLINE

BY ESTES SHER, SENIOR SALES MANAGER
HILTON AMERICAS-HOUSTON

Meeting Matrix is the state of the art 
diagramming tool for meeting professionals. 
Here are instructions on how to get Meeting 
Matrix Online, the free online version of this 
award winning diagramming tool to create 
your own diagrams.

Go to https://online.meetingmatrix.com/ 
to get started...just follow the instructions 
below.

(REGISTER and INSTALL software then 
start diagramming away.  The software is 
pretty intuitive...drag, drop, click, etc.)

Once you install the program, you will have 
an Icon on your desktop (see below)

When you click on the Icon, you get your 
logon screen (below)

After you logon, you see this (without my 
Recent Diagrams showing) (see below)...

When you click on Tasks “New” (see above) 
you activate the search bar and then you 
type in 
<Your Hotel> (see next page)
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Click on your hotel from drop down list and 
get our meetings room menu on the screen 
shot below to the right:

After Scrolling Down, our meeting room 
selections are on the right (screen shot 
above).

I selected GB GHJK and started dragging 
tables, risers, screens, etc. from the 
Resources shown on the left (screen shot 
below) and generated this Sample Diagram 
using GB GHJK (see below)

With these few easy steps, you can begin to 
create your own customized diagrams in no 
time at all. 

So, don’t guess if your next meeting is going 
to be a good fit at your next hotel, diagram it. 

Remember:
Don’t get tricked, get Meeting Matrix. 
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1-800-81-plano • planocvb.com

Plain expectations

Long meetings, old facilities, nothing close by, nothing to do, same old, same old.

Plano expectations

Our SGMP partners are important to Plano; we understand your travel needs and 

the fact that budgets are tight. Plano’s hotel community honors state and federal 

per diems and with more than 700 restaurants we can address every taste and 

budget. Plano’s accessibility via highway or air (Love Field or Dallas Ft. Worth  

International Airports) makes it easy for you to get here.  As for planning, our  

full-service CVB is here to help you every step of the way to find a venue that best 

fits your needs – and best of all our services are free. From big meetings to  

small workshops, Plano’s the Place for your event!
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SGMP TEXAS LONE STAR CAPITAL CHAPTER
2013-2014 MONTHLY MEETING SCHEDULE
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SEE YOU THERE...

Date of Meeting Topic/Program Coordinators

February 14,  2013 
*Lunch Meeting

Topic: Taming the Email Beast 
Speaker: Randy Dean, Creative Learning Links

March 1-3, 2013 Partners In Education (PIE)

March 20, 2013 Chat & Chow Luncheon
Crown Plaza Hotel, Austin, TX

April 11, 2013
Topic: Finding Sponsorships for your Program
Speaker: Carol Grainger, Creative Learning 
Links

May 22-24, 2013 SGMP 31st NEC - Orlando, FL

June 13,  2013 NEC Update/Board Installation/Volunteerism
Speaker: Ally Crain and Scholarship Winners

July 11, 2013 Summer Silent Auction

August 16-18, 2013
PDS
YO Ranch
Kerrville, TX

SOCIETY OF GOVERNMENT MEETING PROFESSIONALS
TEXAS LONE STAR CAPITAL CHAPTER

 
Attached you will find the application for chapter members
to apply for a scholarship to attend the 
National Education Conference in Orlando, Florida.  

The dates of the conference are May 22-24, 2013.

All applications are due by 5 p.m.
on Wednesday, February 27, 2013.

Only electronic applications will be accepted. 

Please email your application to:
education@sgmpaustin.org

Thank you,

LaToya Scott
Chapter Scholarship Committee Chair


